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58 HORSES ROASTED TO DEATI.

FIVE KILLED IN
REAR-END CRASH

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

BIG -VICTORY FOR
PRESIDENT PALMA

INDIANS AND BULLETS.

Big Stables Containing 200 Carriagh
A Sample of the Strenuous Life of
Wednesday, September 20.
Destroyed at Wilmington, Del.
Kentucky In 1777.
The National Purity Conference
Wilmington, Del., Sept. I. -- Fire
In 1777, while Harrodsburg, Ky.,
will be held in La Crosse, Wis., Octo.
which completely destroyed the interioi
was so beset with Indians that the
ber 17-13.
of McDaniel Brothers' large livery and
iuhabitants were in straits for daily
The National Rural Letter Carriers'
StuWields
Pool
Insurance
Life
boarding stables on West 11th street Express Train on Pennsy Collides Association held their annual convenbread, a young man, only sixteen
The Result of Cuban Elections Means years
consumed about 200 carriages and wagold, made himself extremely useat Indianapolis.
pendous Power.
tion
Station.
Paoli
With Local at
ons, together with tons of hay and feed
His Re-election.
ful by venturing out of the fort beH. W. Dennison and six members of
and roasted 58 horses to death. The loss
I fore daybreak and returning with a
the Japanese peace mission sailed
EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE ITEMS will exceed $60,000.
load of game after nightfall. This inOVER TWENTY PERSONS HURT * from Seattle for Japan.
How the fire originated is not known,
The annual convention of the Amer- ORDER CONTINUES TO PREVAIL trepid youth was James Ray, afterstupen-How
Sept.
25.
York,
New
its presence being impressed upon
----ward General Ray.
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.-A rear-end ican Federation of Labor will be held
dous is the power of the little coterie Thomas Johnson and William Sewell
13.
November
Pittsburg
Sept.
26.-Complete returns
One day in the 3-ear just mentioned
Havana,
at
New
east-bound
the
between
:of men who govern life insurance the colored night stablemen, by a vol- collision
Wade S. Stanfield has been appoint. from the entire island, which have Ray and another young man were
:conditions, and how helpless the real ume of smoke which aroused them from York limited express from St. Louis
was ed United States district attorney for been delayed owing to th% bad condi- shooting at a mark near the fort, when
vwners of the great life insurance their slumbers, and the roar of the and a local passenger train, which
the the northern district of Indian Ter- tion of tha telegraph service, show the second man was suddenly shot
station
of
Paoli
at
the
standing
and
companies are to prevent wasteful
flames, which by that time filled the
that in the election Saturday last for down by the Indians. Ray looked in
miles
west
n
railroadt
criminal use of their wealth was dem- Interior of the building. Johnson had Pennsylvania
ritory.Vercavage,
of Pittsburg, who members of the election boards, the the direction whence the shot had
John
_ortstrated by John W. Rychmann the time only to cut loose one horse, when of this city, resulted ira tV death of
-was arrested at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for supporters of the government were come, saw the enemy and was on the
'owner and editor of the Era Maga- he and his companion were compelled five men and the injuring of more than drunkenness, hanged himself in his
victorious in every province,'not hav- point of raising his rifle when he was
are:
investidead
zine, who for a year has _been
to flee for their lives. The . eborse 20 others. The
cell and was dead when found.
lest one important place. The vic- set upon by another band, who had
ing
gen.
Haverford,
Frank A. Brastow, of
gating and exposing the corrupt alli- plunged through the stable doors ahead
Thursday, September 21.
tory was so complete that it is now crept near him unseen.
ance of the great life insuraece corn- of them, its tail ablaze from the Are eral agent at Philadelphia of the Safety
Autumn Arbor Day in Pennsylvania generally admitted to mean the reHe took to his heels, and, being a
Car Heating and Lighting company.
panics with the Wall street gamblets, which had already invaded its stall.
will be observed on Friday, Octo- election in December of President quick runner, reached the fort amid a
Philedelwork
Pennepacker,
of
his
in
George M.
:and who has kept on in
By the time the firemen arrived the
ber 20.
Palma and the election of Vice Presi- shower of bullets; but the gates were
•the teeth of an organized effort to interior of the stable was fiercely phia, foreman of car inspectors.
Admiral Dewey has returned to dential Candidate Mendez Capote, the shut, and the men inside were so
S. S. Walton, of Altoona, Pa.
drive him to the wall and silence ablaze, and nothing could be done it
Washington from Hot Springs, Va.., leader of the Moderate party.
frightened that they dared not open
, •
Richard Y. Garland, of Narberth,
'him.
the way of saving the horses and the
where he spent the summer.
them. Finding himself shut out, Ray
Colonel
Ferrara,
secretary
to
Goverlegisthe
before
"In his testimony
contents of the building. The tethered suburb of this city.
The Brotherhood of Railway Carfor threw himself fiat on the ground in
lative committee," said Mr..Ryckinan, animals shrieked and struggled vain13
Carl Dunham*, of Philadelphia, a rail- mem of _America will hold their next nor Gomez, the Liberal candidate
the presidency, was arrested, charged the rear of a stump, and here, perhaps
"'George W. Perkins made a statement -and were roasted to death in theii road employe.
Chicago.
bientaal gee!vention in
with seditious and revolutionary ut- seven steps from the fort and within
-so astonishing that even his shrewd quarters.
Among the injured are the following:
Frederic Lanrence Knowles, the terances. This makes the sixth charge sight of his mother, he lay for four
for
stood
injured
Hughes,
Haverford,
inquisitor,'Lawyer
Mrs. J. H. Voorhees.
poet, author en. "Ott Life's Stairway" now pending against him, the others hours, while the bullets of the Indians
:a moment amazed.and apilar-eiltly un- WROTE "BLACK HAND" LETTERS back; Mrs. A. C. Riengier, New York, and "Love orfiutinypphiioaici
rd at Roxnt,'
evde
i'
including participation in the burning tore up the ground on either side of
able to grasp its gravity. Mr. Perkins
shock; Miss E. K. Spangler, Merchant- bury,
of the city hall at Vueltas. Colonel him.
said, in an off-hand way, and :appar- Girl Threatened Her Father With vine, N. J., back hurt; Mrs. Clinton D.
The Noel Construction conit"nY, of Ferrara is an Italian, but he is a vetAt last he grew impatient and
Death
Unless
He
Paid
Her
$50.
inof
methods
the
MIdefense
of
briused;
0.
,ently in
Fisk, New York, leg
Baltimore, was awarded the coldtract eran of the last Cuban war and one ot called out to the garrison:
New
York,
Sept.
26.
-Nellie
Nusssurance companies, that in 10 years
lentz, St. Louis, back injured; J. Tra- to erect the administration buildirte, at
"For heaven's sake, dig a hole unfrom now, if it should not write an- baum, 15 years old, was accused by het vis, Mont Clair, N. J., porter, face the U. S. Naval Academy, Anna.poi.la, the most prominent lawyers in Hader the cabin wall and take me in!"
vane.
other dollar of insurance, the New father of writing him letters threaten- bruised; Mrs. Lamotte, Ursona hotel, Md., at their bid of $59,000.
The men inside set to work immeThe mail brought to the Liberals
York Life Insurance -company would ing death unless he paid her $50. The St. Louis, ear cut and shock; C. 0.
Friday, September 22.
diately, and the brave young hunt*
report
from
their
first
adherents
letters
were
signed
"The
Black
Hand.'
the
$1,000,000,alone control more than
Denoist, 8-year-old boy, St. Louis, bace
Baron Nathaniel Rothschild's wiLl
was speedily safe inside the fort.
•000. The other two big companies The girl confessed to the police that cut; D. M. Perrine, Philadelphia, arm was probated in London. He leaves $5,- In Cienfuegos of the riots there Friday
she wrote such letters to her father. and two ribs broken; M. F. Elliott,
;est, which resulted in the kihlhfg of
would control another $1,000,000,000.,
000,000 to charity.
0,dgressman Enrique Villuendas and
IMAGINATION.
"Now, think what this means. The saying that she did it "just for fun.' Philadelphia, face cut and arm broken,
Three men were fatally injured in ceiee of Police Illance. This report
father
began:
One
of
the
letters
to
her
and
company
Mutual Life Insurance
All those who met death were in the the old county court house, Chicago,
Give It Free Play and It May Make
"See here. We ain't going to fool private car of General Manager Atterdiffers very little from former ao
the Equitable Society are each approxwhich is being torn down.
a Well Man Sick.
exCept that it lays on the Mod
imately in the same position as their with you no longer. If we don't get t5f bury, which was attached to the rear oi
counts,
Two hundred. persons were hurt,
Imagination in some people is exgreat corporate ally, and their accu- on September 25 at 11 p. m, we will the local train. Mr. Atterbury is on his three seriously, by the collapse of a erates the lothaine for starting the disceedingly strong. One day recently a
mulations in the next 10 years will kill you and your girl. I am president vacation in Maine. He expected to re- band stand at Belleville, Ill.
turbances.
Cienfuegos local physician was talking to a friend
reporm's
from
.amoutt to as much. if not more; so of the klick and can write plainer let- turn about October 1, and his car had
Additional
29,000
From Idaho and California
about the power of it.
that these three institutions are bound ters than the rest. The Black Hand."
been overhauled preparatory to sending cars of oranges have been sent east received by the goveenment say that
"Will," said the doctor, "you have
The close of another letter read: it to Maine to bring him home. It was
dyneIn an indissoluble
the
chief
leaders
in
the
alleged
during the season just closed.
about the strongest imagination I ever
spot
at
61st
street
"Bring
$50
to
the
danger
greater
a
conceive
"Can you
sent out for a test run and was atAndrew Carnegie will give Smith mite plot were two Italian anerch.405 knew of."
-to the. repeelic than that a sum and the East river, or we will steal tached to a local train from Paoli tot College, Northampton, Mass., $125,000 named Humberto Bruni Bove and Julie
"
My imagination isn't very strong,"
grater than the whole money supply your little beauty girl."
Grail, who have been making seditious
this city. In the car at the time of the If an equal amount is raised.
restslied the other.
Nellie herself is supposed to have collision were about a dozen men whc
of all the 80,000,000 population in
speeches
there
and elsewhere for some
Saturday, September 23.
oezes it is. route they I'll prove it to
- actual dollars should be controlled and been the beauty girl meant.
had been engaged in overhauling the
The University of Chicago has es- time.
said the physician. A week
you,"
small
by
a
hanetel without rreccurse
Order continues to prevail through
car. Those who were not killed were tablished a four-year course in "raillater Bee two men were walking down-coterie cf men under a system of or- BEATEN BY "WHITE RIBBONERS' Injured,
the
island.
way education."
:
r. 11er when the doctor h anded
town tog(
ganized audacity and cunning, for Prisonere Taken From Jail and Nearly
The local train was mode up in the
Fifty children engaged in a race
cigar.
AT WORK ON HIS MESSAGE
his friend
which it weeld be difficult to Cite a
Whipped to Death.
Paoli yard on the north side of the riot in Pittsburg and 15 colored boys
strong, Will," he said;
mightev
"It's
parallel in eietcry?
Williameton, W. Va.., Sept. 25. -- railroad and twitched across to the were badly beaten.
President Roosevelt Will Return tc "so
,dact, that the same
its
i
.
"
n
,ve
allIha
,s
o
strong
"The fact teat the 'Big Three' life ft-caking into the city jail here, an east-bound track No. 1, on the couth
Waskington Next Saturday.
Derby & Co., New York jewellers, ill
frequently enakes me sick, but
einsursnce cempanies disbursed in 190-1 armed and mashed mob of "White side, and came to a stop at the station Maiden Lane, were robbed of $1000 in
Oyster Bay, Sept. 25.-President
the enormsem sum of $40,0071,000 for Rthboners" took cut Moses Lovern, a Before the snetches could be net the silver plate by burglars.
Roosevelt will complete his surname
The other smiled. -''It won't make
suedalene
expenses
is
rnrnaeemeert
negrc, serving 60 days for aes.aulting New York limited came along at modFormer Governor Charles T. O'Far- sojourn at Sagamore Hill and return
sick," shaeids
:aid. He' lighted the
-dent to ccevict these co:weenies of James Dutcher, Taking Lovern and erate speed on the No. 2 east-bound rell, of Virginia, died at Richmond to Washington next Saturday. The
cigar. Just as they werm mleout to part
r ecle ensuesa
Themes Placa:burn, the cnly othei track, took the cross-over switch and from nervous prostration.
president, Mrs. Roosevelt and mem- the doctre
"The (retire cepenses of the whole prisoner, across the river\in a boat, or serashed into the local train. The force
Rufus Ilinyon, a negro, was executed bers of their family, Secretary and
l3'oludgur,,Pale arccend the
w
consular and diplomat' service of the landing the mob beat, whipped and' of the coin:eon was so great that the
at Ardmore, I. T., for beating his 8- Mrs. Loeb and the members of the gills. What's
United States amounted last year to stoned I.overn until he was presum engine of the limited ploughed 10 feet year-old stepdaughter to death.
kxecutive force will leave here. about
"Frankly," said the °there "that
less than $2,00M000; the entire inter- ably dead. Both prisoners were re Into the private
r, and the latter was
Jahn Reid, 17 years old, who fatally 11 o'clock Saturday morning on a spa cigar has made me slightly ill. I neaer
est on the public debt in the United turned ecejail. Isovern will die. Black forced half way through the day coact shot a man at Sulzer's Harlem River
cial train.
smoked as strong a weed."
States in 1903 was less than $28,000,- burn gave the names of eight men it ahead.
Park, New York, came near being
The president is devoting consider
It was the doctor's turn to smile.
the
entire
Amen,000, and the cost of
the mob, and Prosecuting Attorne3
Hundreds of railroad men from the lynched He was intoxicated.
able time each day now to work or "That's one of the mildest cigaes
-can naval establishment in 1896 was Shepard has issued warrants for them. yards came quickly to the rescue
Monday, September 25.
his annual message to congress. Fox made," he- said. "I was just trying to
only $27,147.732.
Nearly all the Injured were at once
A Bloomsburg, Pa., concern has just some time he has been assembling show you how strong your imagination
"Nothing can more strongly lbs
GERMANY AND FRANCE AGREE
placed on the forward cars of the loot; shipped 400 school desks to Cape Town, data for the message, but since the is."
'trate the awful extravagance of these
train, which was run to this city as a South Africa.
adjournment of the peace conference
The doctor's friend .got over his IllReached
Complete
Accord
On
Pro
'misdirected institutions than a comMayor Turn L. Johnson has been he has been writing the data into defi ness at once. "Well," he said, "you've
special. It stopped at Brwn Mawr
gram
For
Moroccan
Conference.
parison of the steady growth -at their'
Paris, Sept. 23.-It is officially an- where half a dozen of the injured were nominated for a third term by Cleve- nite form. The message will not be done it."-Philadelphia Telegraph.
management expenses with the rolataken to the Bryn Mawr hospital, and land Democrats.
completed until some time early it
lively small increase in the volume of nounced that Dr. Rosen, the new Ger
the others were brought here and sent
For assault on a woman and the mut- November, because each member 01
This Was In France.
and
the
man
minister
to
Morocco,
their new business. For instance, in
to various hospitals. Some of the slight- der of her baby, Frank Brown, cologed, the cabinet will have to supply mate
An American millionaire while drivgovernment
reached
a
French
have
1904 the total premiums on new busily injured on the limited did not leave was lynched at Conway, Ark.
rial for discussion of the work of his ing an automobile in France ran over
ness of the Equitable alone were $12,- complete accord on the program for
the train, which also proceeded as soot
and killed a dog. Near the scene of
The Commercial Club at Topeka, department.
.825,527, while the enauagement ex- the Moroccan conference.
as another locomitive could be obtainec Kan., is planning a world's fair fox
the accident was a peasant, presumpenses were $14,846,258; the, total
EVER ably owner of the dog. To him the
from the yards.
1511 to mark the state's semi-centen- RODDY MYSTERY DEEP AS
Mother and Son Held For Murder.
premiums on new business of the MuFour of those who lost their liver nial of admission to the union.
Richmond,
Va.,
Sept.
26.
Jimmie
Returns
Home
After
Being millionahe gave a bank note. But
Woman
tual were $14,676,652, while the manwere killed almost Instantly. The flftt
the peasant was not the owner of the
Though an engine on top of him at
.
f.,ourned As Dead.
agement expenses were $16,656,182; Epps, an 8-year-old boy, and his
man, Richard Garland, died in the Uni- Bethlehem, Pa., had to be lifted by
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.-The myster3 dog, and he w-as honest, but before he
the total premiums on new business mother have been arrested and are
versity hospital in this city.
jacks to release Conductor Walter My- surrounding the return of Mrs. Susan could make up his mind to return the
.of the New York Life were $16,133,- lodged in jail at Williamsburg, chargers, he was unhurt, but his shoes were Roddy to her family in this city, Rite: • motley the automobile and its drivelthe
killing
ed
with
of
the
boy's
6
823, and the management expenses
PAY TRAIN WRECKED
In pieces.
year-old sister, Matilda, who died reshe had been nieurned as dead and were beyond recall. None the less, the
.$49,447,867.
Five Men Killed and Eight Injured at
Tuesday, September 26.
requiem macs said for the repose oi peasant would not keep the bill, and
"It is very important, I think, that cently, The boy admits having beaten
In a quarrel over a girl at Mays- her soul, remains ae deep as ever. All when the automobilist rode past that
Mount Holly Springs, Pa.
a
brick,
but
with
his
sister
insists
-the legislative committee should bring
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 22.-Five men ville, Ky., Henry Edwards was shot the members of the family refuse tc • place some mouths later he discovered
_out clearly all the facts as to how that he acted at the instigation of his
also beat the we're killed and eight others seriously and killed by Clarence Turner.
mother,
says
who
he
give any clue as to her whereabouts the dog's skeleton at the side of the
millions of the trust funds of policyroad with the bank note attached to it
Injured in a collision between a pay
Fifty Filipino students arrived in during the months she n'as missing.
holders were used directly by the 'Big child. The body of the dead child was
train and a combination passenger and Chicago, preparatory to entering yetiTwo months ago it vsas thought and a penciled line calling attention
Three' combine, in league with certain exhumed, and showed a number of inmilk train on the Philadelphia, Han ous western colleges and universities. Mrs. Roddy had been drawl:sad in the to the mistake.
railroads and rich Wall street gam- juries, one of which alone, a fracture
risburg
and Pittsburg branch of the
The biennial convention of the su- surf at Atlantic City. Last weak there
of
the
skull,
was
declared
by
physis
blers, in forming the ironclad coal
How Slaves Treated Rheumatism.
Philadelphia & Reading railroad at preme lodge of the Improved Order of were rumor- that she waa stilt alive
trust, which has. so robbed the people, clans to have been sufficient to cause
Every
colored mgn of the old slavcurve
at
Mount
Holly
Springs.
Knights
of
Pythias
death.
Roush's
was
appeareJ
held at Wash- and in this city. Sunday she
among them the very policyhoulers, the child's
ery days understood the treatment of
passengers, among whore ington.
the
None
of
Church
of
the
at
the
Transfigurai.idess
who have been unconscious contribuTried to Liberate Prisoners.
James P. Hennessy, who confessed with her husband. What she was 6.0- rheumatism often better than the most
were three Women, was injured. The
tors of the funds which has made it
Somerville, N. J., Sept 25.-An at dead are:
to
stealing $40,000 from the estate of lag in the time intervening between skilled medical graduate. The colored
possible for the coal barons to exact
tempt was made for the second time
of
the
McCleary,
engineer
D.
Percy Morgan in New York, was her reported drowning and her publie people are peculiarly subject to rheuEphraim
unjustly $50,000,000 annually from the
naaalsm and learned to treat it themIn a few weeks to release the prison- milk train, of Harrisburg; married, sent to prison for seven years.
return as one of the family is what D
public."
ers in the county jail here. A charge with family.
The congregation of a colored church causing the gossips In the neighbor solves' with great success:. The system
employed was that of me130NAPARTE FOR MOODY'S PLACE of dynamite was exploded on o window
C. J. Shearer, fireman of the mile at Clayton, Mo., tried to lynch a col- hood of her home, at 600 South 62d that th.eY
manipulation and consisted
chanical
sill,
blowing
a
hole
in
the
wall,
through
Harrisburg;
married,
with
ored
man
who
train,
of
was
shot
after
an
perplexity.
at- street, much
Secretary of the Navy to Become Atof rubbinie, pummeling and pressure
which two prisoners were about to family.
tempted assault on a white woman.
torney General Next July.
either with stem hand or by means of a
Set the Whole Street-On Fire.
John Hill, fireman of pay train, Of
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.-The Phila- crowd, when they were frighteeed back
compress. Lf eme method did not anPRODUCE QUOTATIONS
tired
by
an
by
a
shot
outside
Sept.
watchN.
J.,
25.
Orange,
-The
de
married.
fire
26
years;
Reading,
aged
delphia News Bureau sends out the
treed ahotber and in one
man. All the prisoners in the jail
Edward Lauchs, paymaster's clerk. Thittatest .Casing Prices In the partment was called out to extinguish swer, they
following from Washington: It has
\mere' almost certain to
of
the
three
were
promptly
secured
in
cells.
blazing
road.
The
fire
was
on
a
Easel
of Reading.
been. decided that Secretary of the
Principal Markets.
p
efa
eurie
l by persistent use a
avenue, „south of Main street, where secure
Thomas Marion, conductor of pay
Navy Bonaparte _will become attorney
PHILADELPHIA
FLOUR
quiet;
Lost His Job and Shot Himself.
an
experimental
tar
pavement
is
being
train,
of
Pottsville.
winter
extras,
$3.10e3.25;
Pennsylvageneral , July next, when Mr. Moody
Millville, N. J., Sept. 26. - Peter
Hill died on the way to the Harris- nia roller, clear, $3.50.g3.65; city mills laid. A careless workman set fire to a
will retire from the cabinet
krM •revain'• Degnition.
Smith, 35 years old, a well-known glase
fancy, $541,5.25. RYE FLOUR steady; boiling cauldron of tax, which overburg hospital; the other four were , per barrel,
$3.90. WI-TEAT steady;
It Is told of Mark 'Myelin that during
Preacher Gets "Black Hand" Letter. worker of this city, when informed by killed outright.
fire
to
the
and
set
tarred
street.
' No. 2 Pennsylvania red, new, 83(& flowed
a conversation with a s-aming lady of
Scranton, Pa., Sept. 26.-A "black a local glass company that there would
The injured in the Harrisburg hos- 83%c. CORN steady; No. 2 yellow, Laborers and bystanders fled for their his
acquaiutance he bad ecmesion -to
more
work
for
him,
no
be
procured
a
' local, 61c. OATS steady; No. 2 white. lives, for the flames ascended 30 feet
band" letter, dated and postmarked
pital are:
mention the word dry dock.
clipped, 33eace lower grades, 31c.
Brooklyn, N. Y., was received by Rev. gun and, going into the yard in the real
John E. Amole, engineer of the pay IIAY firm; No. 1 timothy, large bales, from the cauldron.
"What is a dry dock, Mr. Clemens?"
Joseph De Monte, pastor of the Ital- of his home he shot himself in the train, of Reading, 26 years, married; $15. Pork steady; family, $17. BEEF
The Strongest Midshipman.
she asked.
ian Catholic church of Dunmore. It breast. Death was instantaneous.
fractured skull and contusions of back. firm; beef hams, $2324. POULTRY:
Annapolis, Md.. Sept. 25.-General
"A thirsty physician," replied the huLive steady; hens, 141
/
2c.; old rooscommanded him to supply himself
D. B. Zellers, timekeeper, Lebanon; ters,
9da'91
/
2c. Dressed steady; choice strength tests which have been applied morist.-Boston Hera Id.
Killed
By
Exploding
Soda
Water
Tank
with $600 in cash and keep it on his
single; fractured skull.
fowls, 15c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER by the medical authorities of the naval
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 23.-John
person, ready to be turned over on
Alfred Hawn, pay clerk, Philadel- firm; creamery, 23c. per pound. EGGS academy to the 230 new midshipmen
Ricketts,
aged
32
years,
a
prominent
• --demand to an agent of the society,
phia; 54 years of age; lacerations of firm; New York and Pennsylvania, 23 allow that Charles I. Chambers, of
ge24c. per dozen. POTATOES steady;
CAN YOU EAT
who, the letter said, would meet him druggist of this city, while charging shoulder and emelt).
45g53c. per bushel.
Steubenville, 0., is the strongest memunexpectedly. Father De Monte turned a soda water tank at his drug store
Isaac McIlose, paymaster, 42 years,
BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2 ber of the class, his totais streugth
Taylor, a prominent- mer- 831ace steamer No. 2 spot,
the letter over to the local polic-e. He in Plains, three .miles from here, was married, Reading, fractured skull and red, 83ae
4c.; soethern, 70a75c. CORN being represented by 1106 idles. Lee chant of Chriesman, Tex., says : "I
• 79g791/
believes the letter was sent at the injured by the explosion of the tank both arms severely crushed.
firmer; mixed spot, 58aeCe58%c.; Carey, of Snow Hill, Md., is second,
Instance of some of the members of He was taken to the city hospital
The injured who were taken to their steamer mixed, Me at56%c.; southern, with 1054 kilos. Beth are members of could not cat because of a weak stomwhere
he
died
an
hour
later.
60(i)55c. OATS stronger; white No. 2,
the Italian colony at Dunmore, who
homes are:
ach. I lost all st.rength and ran
squad.
4(ite321/2c.; No. 3, 31031%c.; No. 4, the football
do not take kindly to his crusade
Robert Richwinefi trainman, Mount 221/
Teacher Never Absent In 17 Years.
mixed, No. 2, 300e-30%co
down in weight. All that money
Army
Captain
a
Suicide.
against lawlessness among them.
Franklin, Pa., Sept. 25.-The former Holly Springs; fatally injured.
2929tec.•.
No. 3, 29ea.29acm.; No. 4, 28(0)281
/
2c.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 25.-Captain G. could do was done, but all hope of
George 0. Sat-via, trainmastermllan BUTTER firm; creamery separator exof
pupils
Miss
Annex
Walker,
fot
Duchess of Mer!hcrough Operated On.
1
2g23c.; held, 20@22c.; prints, M. C. Godfrey; assistant surgeon in
risburg; injured about arms, legs and tras, 22/
recovery vanished. nearing of
Idea- York, Sept. 26.-The Daeltess more than 40 years a public school
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Rushing the Business.

•

The following story is told of a oua
time Pennsylvania legislature:
• The session was about to expire. IM
accordance with the usual cuetone the
chair was occupied by a rapid Worker,who was deaf to objections and bendto objectors. His name was Alexander
McClure. Under his able management
the bills were going through at a
lightning express rate when one meas-•
ure was reached that was particularly
obnoxious to a noisy minority. Utterly oblivious to the demonstration, Mr.
McClure declared that the bill had
passed. Over in one corner of the legislative chamber one member was especially vociferous. He would not be
quieted, and Sir. McClure was finally
compelled to notice him for the sake
of peace.
"For what purpose does the gentleman rise?" asked the chair.
"I want to offer an amendment to the bill," was the reply.
"Too late," said Mr. McClure, without a smile. "Offer it to the next
The clerk will read."
Candlelight.

In domestic lighting for nearly the •
first half of the last century 'caladlee
held undisputed sway. The bell is
rung, and Mary brings in candles, a
pair of molds in tall brass candlesticks
brightly polished, with snuffers on a
tray-a sharp beaked snuffers of steel,.
with jaws that opened and shut v• h a
snap and something sinister in their
appearance.
There were plated candlesticks and.
snuffers, too, for occasions of state,
with silver branches that suggested the
spoils of Jerusalem, but there was also
a lamp, a stately edifice of bronze that
towered over the family circle at timee
and shed a generous and genial light
when so inclined. But what a demon.
it was to smoke and to smell! And it.
would burn, when it corelesceniled to
burn at all, nothing but the Ver3-1-fluest
sperm, oil at a fabulous price per gal-lon.-Londou Chronicle.
The Canital.

is not generally known, says the
Philadelphia Recent, but it is a fact oft
history - nevertheless:that Bristol town-ship, lying on the east side of German-town, had a very narrow escape from.
being selected as the site of the capital
of the United States, It was a very'
small matter that tarenea the choice toward Maryland and Virginia. Se roetive were some members of congtem
that the capital was going to be located
near Germantown that they purchase 1
real estate there, not, of course, as a
matter of speculation, but simply to ba
near at hand when the removal from
Philadelphia to Brietol took plme.
When the vote of the commissioner:
was taken there'was a tie, four being
for Bristol and four for the District of
Columbia. Washington cast the deciding vote, and Bristol township was left
out in the cold.
It

Swiss English.

The Swiss have not a perfect grace
English grammar. Recently the foe
lowitag advertisement appeared in an
"English" guidebook published at
Berne: "'Elie-hotel is a very favorite
resort of people fond of solitude awl
rest. Those who ere in search of laneliness are in verltable fact constantly
flocking to tha-hotel from the fore:
quarters of this globe!' "Strange gentlemen will to please not to dress for
dinner, etc., as this costume flutters
the souls of the maid folk and no work:
Is resulted. Humbly asked." Such is
the announcement posted in the bedrooms of an inn in the Jura mountains.

or

"Nosey" Cromw.ell.

Oliver Cromwell had a head large in
proportion to Ills body. Ills feature:
were rugged and unpreeosseseieg. Las
had three or four warts on his face,
one being on the side of Ids nose. IPa
wore a small mustache and imperial,
after the fashion of the times. His
complexion was bronzed b3- exposure
to the sun, and he bed a fiery rel nom
of generous proportions that gave rise
.nagaty
to many nicknafees, "The .„el
Nose," "Nosey," "The Copper Nosed
Saint," "His Normship" and "Rosy
Nose" being among the least complimentary.
A Good Book Keeper.

P. James writes: "Book borrowers are incorrigible, and book collectors
must understand that for themselves,
churlishness is an essential virtue. I
recall a good story told by Ashly Sterry
of a book collector who solemnly warned him against ever lending a book
and who to enforce his morel led him
to a well stocked bookshelf in his own
house, saying: 'Look at those shelves.Every book on them v-as lent to me.'"
W.

SwatI
- owa' Nests,
Swallows noel 11 >Ilse martins build
by sticklugto,gether pellets of prepared_
road mud. Most of the material is obtained from the drying preletles on the
highroads. If not mixed -n-ith anything else the tendency of these 1)e1-let3 wcrehl be to crumble vshen dry.
But the smailow telae is sit:meleti with
a mucous e-,meeteen whileh enables it 15
gum the pnrti(les
A Gentleman.

There is no such thing as being m
gentle-hien at impmeeut. moments. It
is at nnimportant moments that a man
is a gentleman. At important momeele
lie ought to be something better.-G. E.
Chesterton.
The Aide Lawyer.

"They say he's en authority on constitutional law."
"I think Inee an antis- city on weemstitutional law. According to
-there's very little of tiny ones* kind.
Capable and Alarming.

Perc3--I'm afeaal of Miss I mhel.
Guy-Why? Per my-Oh, she 1 •
see as if she coull make PP`
I. were left alone with ii:•

•

.5
O.

•

-
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1905
. 18.42
William Cooper, colored, was stabbed
Educator Kills Himself.
: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.
Reading Pa., Sept. 23.-John F. M. in the peck and died at St. Joseph's
7764 EQUITY.
och, ageil 45, a well-known educator, Hospital, Baltimore, a few hours later,
• .'
was found dead in his house at Mount John C. Johnson, also colored,is held to
that word is
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1905. Penn Borough, where he wa:S.formerly await the Action of the coroner's
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Comihave a lot of very fine Timoty, sitting in Equity.
principal of the high school. He had jury.
thy Sped, and would be pleased
shot himself through the heart. Ile
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905,
and examCi!iNI:SE KILLED BY BOMB
call
farmers
have
to
It refers to Dr.Tutt's Liver Pills and
Killed On The Track.
was last seen on last Monday. He and
ine this seed before placing
In the matter of the Auditor's Report
Vas Exploded in Railway Car-Wu his wife had been
separated.
SOLD BY THE MAKER.
John Anderson, of Point of Rocks,
filed the 25th day of September, 100.
orders elsewhere, and in the
Ting Fang Injured.
and Ohio
?
Baltimore
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you
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Are
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Mortgage
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Morrison,
William
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,
Road Roller Ran Over Child.
Pekin, Sept. 25.-At the Pekin railTroubled with indigestion?
from Sarah Miller to Adam Tressler,
Detroit, Sept. 25.--Tommy O'Con- train at that place Saturday night and
way station, as a train carrying one of
Sick headache?
The name is a guarantee for hons
on Petition.
Virtigo?
the four missions ordered' abroad to nor, 6 years old, was Cruhfied to death was instantly killed. Mr.• Anderson
osty in make and exquisite tone.
Bilious?
- 17th day of Oct.,
ORDERED, That on the
atudy foreign political methods was by a 10-ton road roller. The child was was well-known among railroad men, as
Pianos of other makes to suit the
Insomnia?
1905, the Ceurt will proceed to act upon most
leaving, a bomb was exploded inside a trying to climb on the machine. but he had worked as watchman for the Bal- ANY of these symptoms and many Othera
Line I have one of the best
economical.
aforeas
filed
Auditor,
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Report
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private car, killing four minor officials fell and was crushed flat. His mother timore and,Oiffe for ten years, but was Indicate inaction of the LIVER-.......ass.
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above
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and woanding over 20 other persons. Is in a hospital and his father is in the not in the employ of the Company at
M'oft=e1,1L Wood
the right price. Give it a trial.
Baltimore, Md.
and confirm the same, unless cause to
workhouse.
Tete,
Tsai
The wounded include Prince
tiro contrary thereof be shown before Write for Catalogue.
the time of his death. He had been a res
who heads the most importantof the
said day; provided a copy of this order
$1,000,000 Fire at Butte, Mont.
sictent of Point of Rocks for 30 years, He
be inserted in some newspaper publishmissions, and Wu Ting Fang, former
Butte, Mont., Sept. 25. - Fire de- was in his sixty-eighth year and is sured in Frederick County, for two succes'minister to the United States, both of stroyed the Auditorium, the public liwidow and six • children,
sive weeks prior to said day.
whom received slight injuries. The brary and a number of business blocks. vived by a
Dated 25th day of September, 1905.
five of whom are grown.
perpetrator Of the outrage, who was in The loss is $1,000,000.
Have a good supply in stock,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER
-the ear, was blown to pieces.
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CET REGISTERED.

BURGLARS. SCARED OFF

CONF.ESSED TO CRiMES

PROHIBITIONISTS TICKET

Noises At Kitchen Door Alarm East
Second Street Household.

Two Firebugs'Sentenced To The State
Peniteutirry.

Frederickans Nominated a Ticket After
Being Requested Not
ty Do so.

COMMENDING BYSTANDER.

Historic Oak Recovered

Arthur S. Brown, an employee of time
firm of Latta & Terry, of Philadelphia,
who are the contractors for excavating, and filling, at the Naval Academy,
at Annapolis, Md., Saturday succeeded
in obtaining a large piece of White oalo
which is undoubtedly a part of the
of the Peggy Stewart, the vessel which
was burned at the instance of Maryland,
patriots on Oct 19, 1774, because She
brought a cargo of tea from England.
The owner, Anthony Stewart, was compelled by the populace to fire the vesaelt
himself.
A part of the old hulk was;dredged tip
in the precise place that the historians'
have fixed as the location of the ship'
wheal she was burned. The find of Mr.
Brown .consisted of a substantial piece.
of Oak about five feet long, which formed part of a rib of the vessel, and several, wooden pegs, or pins, used to hold
the timbers together.
-
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veloped mental weakness, which caused
sic continued incarceration.
ris, who works for Mr. Linden Howard, medicine.
in the party were: M. J. Fenton, L. A. but especially, there would be less con- Service.) Can you imagine anything do you think ? As much perhaps, as the
three miles from Frederick, on
about
Kalm, D. Seigel, H. L. Reese, P. W. sumption. Tuberculosis is primarily a more corrupt than these factions, and total price of the paint. It may take
Dr.
graduation
after
his
Immediately
broom
Winegardner,
Mr. Jacob
was acci- Scott went to liagarstown and began Chase and W. J. Metzel, of Baltimore, disease of the house, and it is :vest freturnpike,
Creek
Ballenger
the
their trickery in playing politics, and twice the number of gallons.
manufacturer, of near town, has purshot Suuday morning about 10 the practice of his profession, which lie and W. P. Snyder, of Philadelphia.
dentally
houses
N Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns two
those
in
contracted
quently
rd.Winega
their Middies always appointed to office.
chased an automobile. Mr.
o'clock, in Howard's woods, by his friend carried on continuously for 50 years reThe purchasers of the road will take where there is little fresh air ar4t1 light, Think a little of the past. Call to re- houses, both exactly alike. He painted
being
of
distinction
tho
enjoys
per now
William Wittington, of Washington.
tiring in 1894. During this long time he possession on Monday next, October 2, and where consumptives have lived. membrance things that have transpired one with Devoe and ono with another
the first person in this community to
The young men took a stroll in the built up an enviable reputation for skill and it is stated that they will have a The germs of tuberculosis cannot Lie ill in our own District. Don't goelsewhero paint. Devoe 6 gallons; the other 12.
owa an automobile.
woods and took an air rifle with them. in his calling and for success in the number of additional cars in Frederick fresh air and sunlight, but niay live for to look for dirt. Don't you think sweepGo by the name: Devon. There's
Harris stood behind a big tree treatment of diseases. Though retired in time for the fair. The siding at the years in dark damp rooms. Every win- ing before our own door will ho an im- nothing cheaper. Go by the price a
Young
who
Frederick,
Samuel D. Thomas, of
while young Wittingt-on aimed at the from practice, ho was a close reader and end of East Patrick street will be dow in every sleeping room should be provement. Its the same elsewhere, if there's nothing clearer,except not paintwas nominated for the House of Deleand as he pulled the trigger, Har- observer,and a student of the profession lengthened, so that more cars can be open at night, and every night. Some
tree
of
convention
that is any consolation to the public. ing at all. Poor paint is better than
gates by the Democratic
peeped from behind the tree and the in which he was so long a prominent fig- run to and from the fair grounds during observations recently made by H. Wirt Can we commend a bad act? If not, let none.
Frederick county, has declined the ris
him near the right temple. ure.
?
the fair.
What does it cost not to paint at
Steele,Secretary of the Maryland Tubernomination. The vacancy on the tiolset shot struck
s seek for a substitute by cleaning up
Goodell was summoned
F.
Charles
Dr.
Some improvements have already culosis Association, disclosed the facts
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figure
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27,
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Dr.
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er
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be
will
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in
and probed for the ball, which was a BB 1846, to Miss Catherine, daughter of been made to the track and wires of the that the death rate from consumption is
Editor, you think you have no of the bnilcling a year, besides looks.
Committee.
shot and fortunately was just under the John B. McPherson, who for many years trolley line and it is stated that other disproportionately high in certain comWhat is poor paint worth, then ?Don't
public, write an editore
Champion Pnmpkin Grower.
be made.-Faed. News munities on the Eastern Shore, and that
skin.
know
and don't care; you don't want it.
was cashier of the Gettysburg National improvements will
ial thao t is not in touch with the moralMr. Withngton who is about 19 years Bank. The ceremony took place at the
Mr. John P. Bollingea, of near town,
the people of these same communities ity of taao times, and you will have your Go by the name.
NO UNPLEASANT EFFECTS.
raised pumpkin vines from one seed old, has been spending some time with home of the bride's father on York
Yours truly
are peculiarly in their domestic habits, name spoaren of oftener than you wish,
If you ever took DeWitt's Little Ear- spending much time within doors, and
F W Devoe &
which contained 23 large pumkins, the Mr. Howard. Harris is about 17 years street, Gettysburg, the house now occu'on degrade the times we live 63
y
because
pied by J. Emory Bair. airs. Scott was ly Risers for biliousness or constipation
smallest of which weighs 23 pounds. old.
J. Thomas Gelwicks- sells our paint..
they habitually sleep in rooms, the in. On the other hand write an editora sister of the late Hon. Edw. McPher- you know what pill pleasure is. These that
This is hard to beat.
windows of which are closed or opened ial proposing an improvement that meets
Boy Killed While Bicycling.
son.
famous little pills cleanse the liver and slightly and the shutters closed. There
KANGAROOS IN BLUE RIDGE.
the views of the people and you are inHarry Oberlander, the 14 year old son
NEW METTER CARRIER.
rid the system of all bile without pro- is no surer way to invite a still higher
editorThis
it.
for
commended
dorsed,
A. Robbins' circus arrived at
Frank
Mr. John F. Adelsberger has been ap- Mrs. William Oberlander, of Frederick,
Sold by death rate.
ducing unpleasant effects.
of your information. Westminster Wednesday minus one cage
ontgasowth
the
is
ial
Balthe
on
engine
moving
a
fell
against
son,
his
and
pointed rural letter-carrier
-0 0Miss Jeannette Taylor has returned T. E. Zimmerman.
Bystander says editors should organ- and two kangaroos.
Friday
IIugh Adelsberger, substitute, on Route timore and Ohio Railroad last
to
Altoona, Pa., after spending a month
He is right, and do a work you
CHILDREN.
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FOR
BEST
The show exhibited at Waynesboro,
ize.
injuries
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and
afternoon,
Earnest
A.
Captured A Buzzard With a Bell On Its
No. 12, at this place, vice
this
in
and
friends
her
mother
visiting
can do,for your influence is great. Pa., Tuesday. At Waynesboro Junction
alone
was
boy
The
of
night.
health
Neck.
Mothers, be careful of the
Weaver, resigned. The appointment which he died that
believe it. Quoting further, you edi- Wednesday morning the cage with the
riding his bicycle on'the board walk vicinity.
James Shives three miles westof Han- your children. Look out for Coughs, I
takes effect October 2.
who
spent
Charles
Zimmerman,
Mr.
can strengt hen the good and defeat kangaroos projected too far and came in
the
tors
in
tracks
railroad
Cough.
the
alongside of
cock, last Thursday succeeded in cap- Colds, Croup and Whooping
- ---several clays visiting his parents, Mr.
evil
more thg rt any other men 1mm pub- contact with the station, toppling it off
the
paso'clock
4
Cough
when
the
yards,
Minute
time--One
railroad
in
them
Stop
that
buzzard
turing the famous belled
Loss of Life by Rail.
of
this
Ziinmerman
Lewis
and
Mrs.
politi zians have two face." the car, and the kangaroos escaped in
"also,
life,
lic
slowly
was
and
from
Baltimore
Harmless
train
senger
has attracted much attention through- Cure is the best remedy.
The Railway and Locomotive Engineer
the engine was place, left here for his home in Marion, out Maryland and adjoining states the pleasant. Contains no opiates. Sold by I wonder what they think of their faces the mountains.
As
station.
the
entering
remarks that although the loss of life
when they look in the glass, specially,
about to pass him his wheel struck on Ind., yesterday. This is the second past two years. The bird had been seen T. E. Zimmerman.
caused by railroad accidents in the
if they would ask: Is this my face, HERE'S A WAY TO SAVE DOCTOR
and threw him out time Mr. Zimmerman has visited his old in the western section of the county
obstruction
an
0.
United States is deplorable, a greater
1877. His
'
that participated in such a deal,and
against the engine, his head striking home since he left here in
about a week ago.
number of people lose their lives every
in
eighteen
1887,
was
visit
home
first
an evasion when such and such an
such
rod, causing concussion of
driving
the
Mr.
to
horse
belonging
a
Last Sunday
PhysLcians Give Free Advice by Which
year by falling out of the windows.
honest man put contithanee in me ancl
the brain. He war badly cut about the years ago.
Parents May Profit.
Shives died, and the carcass was pulled
•Fairof
Shulley,
26.-F.
poliSept.
playing
Fairfield,
was
I
whilst
me,
believed
Miss Lizzie Gelwiclis, daughter of Mr. into a distant field. The carcass attachood. He was taken to the Emergency
of general interest just
a
It's
matter
House.
his
Elizabeth Locks, aged 11 years, and
on
roof
connew
a
my
tics. I am an outcast from
and Mrs. Joseph T. Gelwicks, of this ted a flock of buzzards, including the field, has put
Hospital, where bodied.
now how one's physical condition can be
both
years,
13
aged
on, science. I did it for the good of the got into shape to best receive the beneBertha Richardson,
place, left yesterday morning for Kan- belled buzzard, and Mr. Shives decided Mr. Harvey Hartman put the roof
Pardon Didn't Reform Him,
day and party. I mean for the dollars in it for fits of summer season. Especially is Mika
colored, are under arrest at the Central
sas City, Mo., where she expects to re- that he would try to capture it. He driving about 3,000 shingles per
Police Station, Baltimore, charged with
Charles W. Miller, whom Governor side.
joint shingles. Right good day's work me and my buddies. Don't yoo think true of the children. They have become
run down by a winter of unnatural manbuilt an exclosure about the carcass, for
burglarizing the residence of Mr. Thos, Warfield pardoned out of the penitenone man.
such an organization ought to be over- ner of living because of ill-considered
Miss Georgenia Kreitz, who spent a and placed within a steel trap, the jaws
Baltistreet,
Hughes, 1018 Cathedral
tiary, where he was serving a 17-year ow weeks at Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. Anthony Sanders, since the death thrown.
food' and much time spent indoors.
more, and the police say they are about sentence for killing a negro at Braddock Knox's, of near Taneytown, and who al- of which were wrapped with rags, so as of his wife, has moved to his daughters
Can you find a man satisfied with the Spring- comes with its sunshine, its fresh
amll else invigorating, but
the youngest female burglars ever ap- Springs, was sentenced Tuesday to serve so visited the Hanover fair, has return- not to injure the bird. The belled buz- Mrs. John Hoffman, in Fairfield.
present state of affairs politically-,unless vegetables and
the children are in- no condition to rezard was the first to enter the enclosure,
list.
sick
prehended.
the
on
is
three and one-half years in the House of ed house,
condemns
Dubs
G.
W.
Dr.
he holds an office. Each party
ceive nature's remedies.
and a few moments later was caught in
-Correction for assault upon Charles
Farmers in this place are paying $1.00 the other. Each faction in each party
Many parents call in the fain ily phyMr. B. W. Gibbs, of Needles, Cal., is the trap. After removing the small
and board- condemns the other. Everybody has a sician. Many other parents take advanWilliam Heck, of Cumberland, who 16 Sifer.
the guest of Mr. and, Mrs. Charles J. brass bell which was securely fastened per daaa for cutting off corn,
years ago entered the service of the
Judge Metter also passed the follow- Shuff, in this place. Mr. Gibbs came
ing them. Some are paying $1.25 per better way to do things. Amid tiro tage of what time physician told them
when he was first called in consultation.
about the bird's neck the buzzard was
Consolidation Coal Company as errand ing sentences:
day.
chaos do we not want a Moses to lead All good family physicians say: "Give
here from Boston, Mass., where he at- set free.
superappointed
been
has
two
years,
Sholley,
boy,
larceny;
office
and
William Palmer,
Mr. Ivy Miller and Parke L.
us from bondage to freedom. Seeing the children Castoria." Healthy parents
tended the Boston Convention as a delThe bell bears the name of B. Allen,of
at F. the mighty army needs a leader, this, know this remedy of old, for they took it
intendent of the wharf for the company House of Corroction.
egate representing Needles Lodge, No. Alabama, and the figures 1903, indicating of:Reading, were recent visitors
as children. It was more
and has also been made collector at
James K. Stump, selling liquor In 28. I. A. of M.
Shulley's in this place.
Mr. Editor, you can be.'This army is com- themselves
than thirty years ago that Castoria made
the home of the bird's former captor
place,
Ctimberland for the Chesapeake and Brunswick ; $150 and costs.
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Mr.J. Francis Kreitz has gone to and the date on which it was released.
a place for itself ins the household. It
Ohio Canal Company. Mr.Heck's assistWilliam Job nson, colored, larceny ; Washington, D. C., to work.
went out one night to the pump for ty, State and Nation. They want a bore the signature of Charles H. Fletchant is Taylor Ross, formerly of Pied- one year, Hense of Correction.
water, and it being dark, she fell oarer leader. When organized, the work is er then, as it does to-day. The signatureMr. Norman Z. Hoke has gone to Penmont, another young man who several
Charles Davidson, larceny; three Mar for a few days.
a tub, breaking a bone in her arm and done. I hear the mutterings in the camps is its guarantee, which is accepted Tn
thousands of homes where there are
years ago entered the company's service years, penitentiary.
injuring the large bone in her right arm. cot the men playing politics. They will ch ildren.
Excursion Rates to the Great York
Made Penknife Tell.
es office boy,
fracthe'
William Mullinix, selling liquor in
Drs. Glenn and Trout adjusted
iassestigate. What will we do, fly to
Much is printed nowadays about big
Fair.
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Corn Crop Enormous.
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The largest corn crop ever grown in
he says:
Mr. John E. Bowersox, a house paint- highwaymen while going home through Western Maryland R. R. will sell cheap
John Butt, of Orrtanna, are going to boughr for two dollars. All conacience
"As the father of thirteen children Im
Washington county is being gathered or, living at Pikesville, was killed about
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thereto,
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when he wrote an editorial on the two efficient 11. Fletcher has received hunin his hand and he buried it in the back a visit.
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faced politicians. They see the danger
Feeling himself falling, he caught a of his assailant and then fled for his
For full information apply to local
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Varieties -When to Seed.
:;:cle or Thin Seeding.

Ti (2,1:,) experiment station has been
i. ting different varieties of II-Intel
Seimet for the last'thirteen years, and
r eleng onclusions which it has recent
lv sSged are the following:
Yield of grain alone being consid•
ered, the best ten varieties in the ordet
Si their rank are: Gypsy, Mealy, Early
Pipe, Poole, Nigger, Perfection. Medi.
.l.rane:in, Valley, Curren's prolific and
1 taweon's Golden Chaff.
Weight per bushel being considered,
'the, ten varieties testing highest ar

A Troubled One.

1c01.11111g strikes a visitor to the Black
mountain more forcibly than the per.
feet security Of a conntry where every
man is a warrior apd goes about his
daily business with his revolver in his
belt, The tigaveler is sacred to the
Montenegrins, whose manners prove
the truth of the saying that they are
the aristocracy of the Serviau race,
Dressed in their picturesque national
garb of blue knickerbockers, white galters and crimson jacliets, with pork pie
caps of scarlet and black. on their
heads, the mountaineers look the beau
Ideal of a nation of fighters, such as
the old Greeks must have been in the
days when they all carried arms. Their
whole history during the five centuries
of Montenegrin Independence has been
one long series of frontier feuds, and
even now guerrilla warfare on the Albanian border is net extinct. But to
the stranger within their gates, whatever be his nationality, the mountaineers are friendly and hospitable.Westminster Review.

lie young of falcons and hawks are
It is said that the expression "There
7-ell trained by their parents. From Is a skeleton in every chalet" hrose
,
'as:aeass
-aesa's
•l-a''I'"asa•l"'''eaisa1Xfaaa;BVK''...ait-Mta-aAK
the time they are strong enough to pull from the following incident. A young
at and break up the quarries brought Italian student, finding lie was dying,
to them it is one long course of instruc- fearing to break the news to his mothtion. The old birds know perfectly er, adopted the following device: He
oaa!
well what the young ones will have to informed her that he was ill and that
do, and they get them fit for doing it it had been foretold he wonld not reas soon as they can. They compel them cover until he had worn a shirt made
to take longer flights day after day by a woman who had no trouble. The
and teach them how to stoop--that Is,. widow soon discovered it was no easy
strike at their quarry. One or the oth- task to find such a person, but at length
aaa
er will shoot up with a portion of. feath- was referred to a lady who seemed
er or, It may be, fur, followed l.)3, the .surrounded with every comfort and ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has. been
young hopefuls. Then the morsel Is hapPinees and possessed a husband ,
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
dropped from the clutch. Down they who seemed devoted to her. The widand has been made under his perdash for It, and the one that makes the ow - made known her request and for
/ -'1
sonal supervision since its 4nfancy.
quickest stoop secures the prize before an answer was shown a closet where a '
• .
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
•
It reaches the ground. When the old skeleton hung suspended from a beam.
birds think the young can fend for She NVOS told it was the remains of the
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good"are but
themselves, off they go. This is not a lady's former lover, who from motives
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
case of choice., but necessity, for they of jealousy had been slain by her hus,
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
ere simply csiffed and buffeted off. So band, and that he compelled her to viswell is this knoWn in the country that it it every day. The widow concluded
It is a ea/ninon thing to hear a lad say, that no one was without trouble, that
"Them 'ere hawks has druv their young "there is a skel-ton in every closet',
Bus siff."-Blackwood's Magazine.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, F;dreand became reconciled to the approach- •
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
ing loss of her sou.
nderful Plant Family.
,
We
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
There is a family of microscopic
Washington's birthday.
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
substance.
plants wiled diatoms which swarm in
The first known celebration of Washand allitys Feverishness. It cures Diarrlosea, and Wind
all oceans In every clime. They are ington's birthday was on Feb. 11, 1781
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
coated with pure silica, or flint, and The old style date was still adhered to.
and. Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
are found in the most delicate and love This was during the lifetime of the
Stomach And Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Beet forhis. So tiny are they that it first president and completed his fifty:.
takes 4100,000,000 of them to fill a third year. The following is from the
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
single cubic inch, and 186,000,000 to Pennsylvania Packet of Philadelphia
the 'naked eye would just look 'like a of the date of Tuesday, Feb. 17, 1784:
speck of dust and weigh only a grain. "New York, Friday, Feb. 13.-WednesThey multiply so flist that -ithin for- day last being the birthday of his exty-eight hours one may become 8,000-: clency Genimal Washington the same
000 and its offspring fill two cubic feet was .celebrated by all the true friends_
In four days. As they die they sink to
of American independence and constithe bottom, falling in a constant shows tutional liberty With that hilarity and
er. In the course of ages they fill up
manly decorum ever attendant on the
harbors, the deposits formed of them
sons of freedom. In the evening an
being many miles in extent and hunentertainment was given on board the
dreds of feet in thickness. The deep.
East India ship• in this harbor to a
est deposit known is that on which the
brilliant and respectable company,
very
city of Berlin stands, which is eightyand a discharge of thirteen cannon was
four feet thick. At St. Petersburg
fired on the joyful occasion." The obthere is a deposit of thirty feet, and at
servance of the day was not confined
Richmond, -Va., is one of eighteen feet.
THE CENTAUR COMFt.NV. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW TOPS CITY.
to New York city.
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Overreached Himself.

The wives .of two Britiell army officers who bad been stationed for a
long time in India met recently in tendon and went to a restaurant to take
luncheon together, As their talk was
of a personal and somewhat private
nature, they fell to conversing in. Hine
doostanee. This aroused the curiosity of
the waiter attending them to bursting
point. He presently caine forward and
said gravely: "Excuse me, madame,
but I think it only right to inform you
that I understand French."
2,10. 1-GROWN FROM LARGE GRAINS. NO.
The Toes.
2-GROWN FROM SMALL GRAINS.
The second toe should be longer than
I
lie station would advise doing this, the others to denote an artistic temperbut would not hold out any hope that ament. Here senthnentalism dwells
mere grading of the seed will produce and romance and imagination. If the
Ii permanent improvement in wheat.
larger toe Is strong and broad the inThe selection. of large, as compared clination toward realism will be checkwith small, heads does not promise ed by a good amount of practical
sense, In the purely artistic foot the
much in the way of iinprovement.
.Permanent improvement in. 'wheat little member of the five should curl
must be based upon the selection of inward. Its arching upward denotes
niants as. a whole rather than upon a passionate nature. The women of
parts of plants. Excellence due to southern countries are noted for this
ereditary influences must be distin- distinction.
Issished from excellence due to environIndolent bossini.
ment.
Rossini was one of the most indolent
men that ever lived, yet he wrote opSpecial Dairy Train School.
One of the latest educational enter- eras against time, as it were. "The
prises is the special dairy train sent Barber of Seville," for instance, was
t at by a creamery company for the written and mounted in less than a
I.urpose of reaching farmers in the rich month, which fact gave rise to Doni1 Inds of northWeatern Missouri and zetti's cogent witticism. Upon being
ronthwesteen Iowa. The train ear- told that Rossini had finished his opern
1 ied aa exhibition car with dairy appli- In thirteen days Donizetti replied: "It
nceg and dairy machinery of every Is very possible. Ile is so lazy!"
sort. @flier cars were fitted up to seat
The Cares of a Home.
: a taudienee. Experts in dairying gave
me," said young Mrs. Hunni"Dear
1 bort 'talks at each stopping place, the
"I must see our grocer right
1,50 of appliances being demonstrated mune,
and Instruction given on feeding stuffs away."
"What for?" asked her husband.
tid balanced rations. The success of
"I have some instructions to give
tie enterprise was such that in many
I want to tell him to make our
,him.
levee Lie train's facilities proved too
coffee a little stronger and our butter a
nail, and overflow and outdoor meetlittle weaker."
:gs Vu:'e necessary.
ern.:then ing Life of Fence Posts.
ien
osts of cottonwood, ash, ma-

The KIM YOU Have Always Bought
in Use Fc,I. Over 30 Years.

N'ewton's Telescope.

A Soft Anx-o-er.
Here is a story about Sir Patrick
Talbot, sergeant at arias in the house
of lords. Ile had bran private secretary to the tercet Lord Derby when
prime - minister end afterward married
one of his daughters. One day when
a large peaty was preeent at Knowlsey Lord Derby burst out at table with
the remark, "It's a cerious thing one
never knows what a' lot of took there
are in England until one becomes
prime minister." Thereupon Talbot, at
the other endof the table, said, "Yes,
and one never knows what a fool a_
prime minister may be until one becomes his private secretary." Lord
Derby's reply was,"Thank you, Pat."Dundee Advertiser.
The Rudest Man of His Age.

John Hunter, the famous British surgeon, anatomist, physiologist and medical writer, who died in 1703, was one
of the rtit meicf.hi tge. He returned home late one evening from his
round of professional calls and found
his wife entertaining a few friends.
Grimly he walked into the center of the
room, stopped and looked around. "I
knew nothing of this kick up," be said,
"and ought to have been informed. As
I have returned home for the purpose
of studying, I hope the present company will retire at once." They retired.
A Freak of Death Valley.

Saratoga springs is one of the freaks
of Death valley and has probably
caused more profanity than anything
else in the region. The waters are as
clear as crystal, and they bubble up
from a deep, sandy basin like a wellspring of joy. But they are strongly
impregnated with sulphur and other
minerals, are tepid in temperature and
act instantly like an emetic upon any
one who drinks them.
He Was No Settler.

suppose that old chap with the
long white whiskers over there is one
of your old settlers, isn't he?" said the
grocery drummer.
"I reckon he's what yew might call a
old resident," rejoined the village merchant, "but he ain't no old settler. He's
been a-owin' me for nigh on to thirty
years."-Chicago News.
"I

Baseball In the Bible.

Johnson-You say that you knows
about the Bible? Well, what's in It
about baseball, do yer knows? Walters
-Why, dey ain't nuffin' in the Bible
'bout baseball. Johnson-Dey certainly
am. Didn't Noah put the dove out OR
1k long fly 1-New York Times,
Coquetry and Civilisation.
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It cures catarrh and dr
in the head
quickly.
Cream Baba is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Reliefs Mimediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size,60 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS.66 Warren Street. New York,

away a epld

Phinitsburg Rail'Road,
TIME TABLE.
On and after June 18 ,1905 traisis
on this road will run as follows
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Webster as a Farmer.

CENT!

Webster v-as a scientific fanner. lie
411 it,
/
io1
believed thoroughly in the value of
blooded stock. At Marshfield he had a
ra.7.31
herd of sixty or eighty head of cattle
composed entirely of thoroughbred anLiam
imals-of Alderneys, A yrshires and
Devons. He had several yoke of Dev(Itnitinicare. mcla
on oxen, which were his particular Now Sells:For 1 Cent, And Can Be
pride. Besides, there were blooded
Had of Every Dealer, Agent
sheep and swine. All In all, Webster
No subscription will be received
or Newsboy at Thatirrice.
was considered by his neighbors the
lese than six months, and no Pape!
best farmer et the country. He was,
discontinued 'anti] ari''ears are
All. SMISCRIEI-EF IN
moreover, a friend generous and conpaid, unless at the optiea 01
saying
a
be
to
used
siderate. There
the Editor.
stranger
dovvn Plymouth way that a
could always tell when Webster was at
home by the cheerful looks of the people for ten miles around.-Oliver Bronson Capen in Country Life In America.
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Roman Lamps.

Roman lamps were of many sizes,
but most of them very closely resembled what Is at preseat denominated a
sauce or gravy boat. At one end there
was a ring, through which the finger
was passed when the light was carried.
The body of the vessel was filled with
oil, and at the other end there was it
small tube, through which a rag wick
was passed. When this was lighted the
smoke and odor of the rancid fat employed were extremely offensive. Many
Roman poets mention the abominable
effluvium sent out by the lamps at the
feasts.
A South African Name.

The hardy Boer voortrekkers had a
fine Sense of poetry in naming places
In South Africa. In the Transvaal
there is a place which rejoirsaSt In thename of Waachteenbeitjebeidebaschfontein. "It is a name," says a Cape
Town exchange, "which speaks of leisure, •whose gentle invitation to the
thirsty traveler to rest a little by the
brook beneath the cool shade of the
tree calls up at once the thought of a
freen oasis in a dry and barren land."
110.18 the
aiRmatUre
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every other part of the world icake it thogreat est
newspaper that etn be printed.
Its Wsshington and New York bureaus sre
among the best in the United states, end give
THE SUN'S readers th earliest information upon
all important event- in the legislative and miencial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER:
THE SUN's market reports and commercial colutuns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
Sr. the merchantand the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago,Philadelphia and all other imptTrtant points in the United States and otherconuto es
AM. Or WHICH
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ONE CE.N.T.
THE WOMAN'S PAPER.
THE Sus alike besttype of a.newspaper, mor.
ally and intellectually. In addition to the news
of ;he day, it publishes the heat featui•es that esti
he presented,such as fashion articles, and miscellaneouit writings from men and wornea of 0010
and prominence. It is an erinca tor of the
highest character,constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
Tan Sun is published on Sunday,as well as every other day of the week.
By mail Tan Dant Sun,$3 year; Including
THE SUNDAY SUN,$4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year.
Address
A. S. ADELE. COMPANY
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B. Ashbaugh: Treasurer. J. IL Stokes ; Capt.,
Ed. C. Miser; let Mend., Howard M. Rowe;2nd
I tent., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Noyzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Ilose Director, John Slagle.
Einmitsharg Water Company.
President, S. Anwin; Vice-Frealcient, L. M
Molter; Secretary, C. D. Eichelberger. Treasur
cr Z. L. Annan. Pireetcre. L. Al mettcr
0°. Atinan. E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Getwicss,
J. Stewart A naan.
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Lutheran Church

Reformed Church of the
Ineftrinition.
Pastor, firv. A. M. Gluck,
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sunday mernieg at 1) o'cluek
ens every
other ftntlay evening at 7 o'clock.
Sunday
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very Sunday morning and evening at
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am.and 7:30 o'clock p. m
Wednesday
evening lectures at 7:30 o'clock, Sunday
School at
O o'clock a. m.
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in a country in which the women are most coquettish that civilizaHAvie your Watches, Clocks and Jewtion has attained its zenith. It is to erly repaired by George T. Eyster who war
Conservatism.
the coquetry of women that one owes rants the Flame, and has aiway on afind
In Samuel Pepys' period a bill was the refinement of manners.-Boudoir.
large stock of watches,clocks,jewel.T and
silverware.
brought into parliament "to restrain
k
The Parvenu.
the excess! • and superfluous use of
50 VEARS•
icoaches."--London Outlook.
Wifie-What is a parvenu? HubletEXPERIENCE
That's what the man who got rich ten
DiSgEnCe is immortal and living even years ago calls the man who got rich
yesterday.
when one thinks it dead.-Plautus.

. Rich Uncle-Well, Annabel, have you
'Mi. res. M
M
named the baby for me? Young WifeTho KiF,1 You [Ilia Ai•!..aa aa[el
N-no, Uncle James, but we have- come
,
as near to It as we can. We call her
.Tern i ma--ChicagoTribune.

[4

Ely's Cream Balm
ctilieeandsiese,r.orens,eamn0b,ihneals

During the reign of King John (1199)
the king agreed to settle the difiiculty
with-Philip II. of France respecting the
Dutchy of Normandy by single combat. John, earl of Ulster, was the
English champion, and as soon as he
appeared on the field of combat his
adversary put spurs to his horse and
fed, heaving the earl maater of the
field. King John asked the earl what
his reward should be. "Titles anti land
I want not," he replied, "but in remembrance of this day I beg the boon, for
myself and my successors, to remain
covered in the presence of your majesty and all other soVereigns of this
realm." This request was granted and
never revoked, and it is said to account
for. the custom in parliament of members wearing. their hats.-Loudou Standa
F1STA B L181-114:1)

It IS

nil other perishable woods may be
side. to last fifteen, twenty and even'
1 'aera-eve years by treating their
1 .atts wi tar oil. This method of prosleeit:on has been investigated during
pest year at St. Louis. The equipcar has been simplified until the inMme. de Mitintenon.
: te let in of a plant Is a practicable
Working tb-e Old Man.
Mme. de Maintenon, whe
when
Once
1. -.de:Fed- gig for individuals or for a
"Do you think her ftrZher will give his had risen from the gutter to grandeur,
amil (emu:unity. The cost of 'slate- consent?
was looking pensively In the golden
not exceed 5 to 7 cents for
r er;
"Sure! I've been playing poker with pool at Versailles her companion, notpin
.'Leh rase treated.-Q. It. Craft.
him once a week for the last
ing the fish In the crystal water, obmonths and letting him win. He'll fesi served, "How languid the carp are."
pension when
be tee often repeated that like he has been offered a
••
"Yes," replied the famous beauty, with
ask lilm."-Houston Post.
.li les, but obstacles; net fasigh, "they are like me; they miss
:t difficulties, that make men.
their mud."

-

V7--

stages there
should be clekiiiness.

Hats In Parliament.

,

Newton fashioned a concave mirror
from a mixture of copper and tin,
which gives a surface with almost the
luster of silver. An image of the star
was produced in the focus of this mirror, and then this image when examined by a magnifying eyepiece permits
the astronomer to study the star at
what is equivalent to a greatly reduced
distance. Such is the principle of the
famous erecting telescope which bears
the name of Newton. The little reflector which he constructed is still preserved as one of tile treasures of the
Royal society. The telescope tube had
the very modest dimensions of an inch
In diameter. It was, however, the precursor of a whole Series of magnificent
instruments, each on tstripeing the other in magnitude,.

rd
In all its

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Suss
days, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 anal
The Stars and Stripes.
4.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.45 and 10.25 a. m. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
A German periodical has the following story as to the origin of the stars
and stripes: The idea originated with
TRAINS NORTH.
a Dane named Marker. He was born Leave Rocky Ridge,
daily, except Sun
on the island of St. Croix of the Danish
days, at 8.10 and 10.32 a. in. and
3.30
7.0e p. in., arriving at Eromitsburg
West Indies, svhere his father and
at 9 and 11.02 a.
graVfather had lived. In 1795 he left
and 4 and 7.30 p.m,
his native island and proceeded to PhilWM.A. IIIMES, Pres't
adelphia. He was among the first to
join a company of volunteers for
DIRECTORY
Janerlean .liberty and independence.
FOR
FREDERICK
was
he
COUNTY
Foa valor shown at Oriskany,
eleZtea captain, and to show, his gratitude he designed a flag in whose tipper
Cireelt Court.
corner he applied the thirteen stars
Chic alae-iton.tames 11:m-314e/77.
/
..
..
original
o1.;;;
thirteen
1,
emblematic of the
John C. motter a
nee. Jaales siidaes-llon
B. Henderson .
states of the Union. This was the first
D Willard.
State';..Atior:,ey-Arthur
occasion upon which the% "star spanClerk of the Court-Dr.Samuel T. IIaffner.
gled banner" was unfurled. The origiOrphan's(Our
Jadges-Psscell E. L.gliter, Jacob M. timely
nal flag of c.aptain Maraer is supposed
P •arre.
colnational
to be in existence in seine
Registet Cl Wills-WW,lain B. Cutshall.
lection of relics of the war of the RevoComity °Dicers.
lutitin.
Comity Commisieners-1.,vm.
me/I mpact

Bears the signature of

Hickman, Red Wonder, Fulenster, Gypsy, Valley, Deitz, Currell's Prolific, Perlection, Nigger and Lebanon.
Ranking the several varieties as to
The Cool Man.
yield, weight per bushel and protein
The superiority of those men who
content, giving 00 points to yield, 25
points to weight per bushel and 15 keep their tempers in public bodies is
points te protein content, the ten varie- so apparent that coolness should be
ties scoring highest are Gypsy, Early one of the first virtues to be cultivated
ltipe, Nigger, Poole, Mealy, Currell's there. The discreet member will re'Prolific, Valley, Red Wonder. Demo- gard public life of this kind as a
crat and Fulcaster. It is believed that school for such a purpose. There are
the first four varieties of this list will trials for nervous or inipuisive men
prove quite generally satisfactory over often in these positions, but a part of
the state. While the Mealy does very their tactics must be to resist them if
well Amon rather thin upland, it is quite they are to have hope of success. Noth-disappointing upon the richer soils and ing can be clearer than that it is for
especially the bottom lands of the their interest to do so. The debater
Etate. Strong in yield, it has a greater who keeps cool is sure to have his optendency to shrivel than many varie- ponent at a disadvantage. The cool
man is usually a master of sarcasm,
ties.
Experiments in thick and thin seed- ' which is an effective weapon in aning, covering eleven years'. work, indi- noying an adversary, but a dangerous
eate that eight to ten pecI:s of seed per one also, because there is always the
acre will give better results than a less temptation to carry it too far. The
amount of seed upon the somewhat men who have the widest influence
are the good natured men, whose words
Nvprn lands of the state.
In normal seasons • Sept. 20 to 22 has leave no sting behind them.
proved the most satisfactory date for
An Awe Inspiring spectacle.
veeding in the latitude of Wooster, with
Of the overpowering magnificence of
rept. 15 nexthighest in yield.
Experiments extending over a series the sun's corona as seen in a total
of thirteen years have failed to show , eclipse some idea may be. gathered
on the average any grain from the when It is considered that even matter
use of seed from which the small of fact scientists are stricken speechand light grains have been removed less with awe in its presence. Sir Franby use of the fanning mill, although cis Gaiton was once assigned to measthree seasons out of the thirteen the ure the heat of that strange halo. He
recounts that lie experienced a feeling
first grade gave largest yields.
In view of the possibility of an un- of supreme exultation when he discovfavorable season and of the fast that ered that his instrument was broken
a more uniform seeding can be se- and that lie would be permitted in few
cured by removing the shrunken, moments in which to revel in the rebroken and extremely small grains, markable spectacle. SD carried away
was he by the glory of the panorama
that he even forgot to note down the
beginning of the first contact
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